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llRIsTMAs SHOPPING NOW IMPfRATIV
ONLY SIX MORE DAYS REMAIN

r Thousands of useful and practical Christmas articles must be sold next week Prices lUte the following are great helps when considering firstclass and thoroughly
E

idingiUmbrellas
Mens and
Ladies I

Our collections of Mens and Ladles
Umbrellas for Cbrlstmaa is so large that
something suitable for every one can be

found Below we quote three exceptio-
nal

¬

r y good values in Ladles Umbrellas

Ladies 20inch Fast Black Taped
edge Taffeta Silk Umbrellas paragou
frame choose from a large and handsome48sterling

Ladles 20 inch extra fine quality Fast
Black Taped edge Tafieta Silk Umbrellasgoldand48cbooseJ

Ladles fine quality All Silk Colored
Taffeta Umbrellas colors black blue red
and green with white or colored bor98choice

We do engraving free of charge and
place every umbrella in a nice box

Bathrobes
Smoking
Jackets

are sure pleasers for the men They get
more practical use and solid comfort from
them than anything that could bethought
of

Mens AllWool Tricot Smoking Jack ¬

ets satin facing and trimmed with silk95green
Golf Cloth Smoking Jackets two

toned effects outside is plain inside is
plaid silk cord braid patch pockets silk

48brown
A11 wool Eiderdown Bath Robes extra

large size patterns are Oxford and black
tan and white gray and red stripes5price

German Wool Blanket Bath Robes
made in the latest Persian figures and
dots on backgrounds of brown fljfl QO
mixed blue and red price only tptiwO

JewelryHas
Admirers

In fact in there modern days jewelry
is the first thing thought of and its
always appreciated by the recipient In
making purchases here you are safe
against misrepresentation and are shown
a large variety made more inducing by
our established low prices Examples
are given below
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This cut is similar to a ladies beautiful
gold filled watch case warranted for 1015gravedJ I

Ladies Gold Watch front has a small
engraved Crescent with a genuine dia ¬

20moement
Ladies fine gold watch casing is plain25ter

Beautiful Rings
Ladies gold rings embellished with

sets of turquoise opal emerald garnet650range5vicesLadies signet rings Roman gold hand50laled
Lockets

<50priceGold filled locket and chain chain has50pricesStick Pins gold filled and solid98from
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= CARPET SWEEPERS the best for 250
c AXMINSTER RUGS the best for 198 =

riT PLACE CURTAINS per pair 2253
Vjg PORTIERES per pair 375 M3= PICTURES extra fine 3503
L Immense Assortments in Every Line =
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arrHOLIDAY GROCERIES I

Meats and Vegetables
Fine Wines Liquors

Cigars and TobaccoI
Home Fftioxa0 OOCSO

e
N W Cor Nineteenth and Bank Streets 0

4i 1010

i

nC JSCHNEIDER
Pot the Best Bacon Hams
Sausage Pure Leaf Lard
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Little Girls
Like Fur Sets

And here is tbe place for mothers toecon

extremelydesirable
Childs White Lamb Set flat muff

with cord ornament and angora fur

9OCchainChilds Brown Fur Set fiat mnff98fiatI1Childs White Angora or Spotted Er¬

mine fur Sets flat muff with purse andpriceI98I1Childs Gray Chinchilla Fur Set fiat25SaUnGrayChinchilla
flat collar with pearl clasp <nn nn
satin li ting price ipAitlO

Childs Brown Hare Fur Set flat mug98tucksJ

Handsome Art-
Embroidery

Nothing is more dear to the feminine
heart than a dainty piece of drawn work
The under illustrations are but a few of
the great variety that we now have

Hemstitched Linen Dresser Scarfs
made with two rows of drawn work64PSwiss Dresser Scarfs 54 inches long15Cedge

White Linen Lunch Cloth 36 inches95CrowWash Brussels Net Dresser Scarf has
3 doilies and is 54 inches long scarf25priceI1Antique Scarfs for lambrequins or
piano covers 72 inches long patterns

PriceX48A Handsome Silk Velour Pillow Top0price<

THAT THINGi

CHURCH ATTENDANCE

Peculiar Reasons Given bY

for Stay ¬

ing Away

The Brotherhood of Andrew and Philip
of Grace Reformed church of Philadel ¬

phia the Rev A S Bromer pastor sev-

eral
¬

weeks ago gave a blank to each mem
ber upon which he was to write the
sons given by men for not going tu

church There were fortytwo in alii
some of which were

Tbe church is only a place for womenI

to show their clothes and a cloak fo
some men to cover their rascality

Carelessness is my reason for nottt
going to church usually but last Sunday
I bad to put down carpet for my wife

ItBy staying away from church I will1I
not have to answer for what I would learn
if I

rather stay at home and readI

a newspaper and smoke a piper
Churches are mere moneymaking

schemes if you have no money you are
not noticed

Commenting on the above the Indian ¬

apolis Star says
If all had spoken the truth they

would probably have acknowledged that
back of all their professed reasons for
remaining away was an uneasy sense
that they ought to make some religious
recognition of the Lords day It is safe
to say that the average man has such a
notion in the back of his consciousness
but it is with many not sufficiently strong
to overcome the habit be has formed of
taking his ease in his home on that day
It may be an inherited sense of duty or
one instilled into him in youth and in
breaking away from it he goes contrary
to the customs of his ancestors for gen ¬

erations
If the sense of duty were strong

enough or if his instinct for worship
were keen the paltry reasons he puts for
ward for absence would be as nothing
He would know that it did not matter to
hlmtfrascals did bide under sanctitys
guise he would find that domestic labors
could not detain him he would discover
that neither his shabby coat nor the fine
one of his neighbor was of moment in the
house of the Lord if he went there with
the feeling that it was truly the Lords
house

BRUNNS DISPLAY

Bruuns holiday jewelry display is a
1

splendid exhibit for the festive eyes of
the connoUteur rare jewels and gems I

No finer assortment of diamonds pearls I

emeralds and other genie was ever before I

arrayed by Itf local firm The collection t

is complete embracing every known
jjjewel and jrriament in styles and shapes
that are entirely new This great assort ¬ I

scent <takes a matchless choice for the I

bolidaybuyeryn
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Lovely Dolls
In this particular line we are unex ¬

celled We have the whole doll fam
ily including grandmammas and
grandpapas Besides the dolls sweet
face and so live looking our small
prices seem to be a powerful induce ¬

ment

13K inches tall at 25c and 28c
14 inches tall at only 34e
16 inches tall at only 58c
17 inches tall jointed at hip 75c
14 inches tallwith urbreakable

arms and legs natural hair only
125Same as above 18 inches tall 108
Same as above 25 inches tall 325
Same as above 28 inches tall 585
Jointed dolls 12 inches tall 39c
Jointed dolls 17 inches tall OSc
Duchess joined dolls 15 inches tall

beautiful pompadour hair 165
Duchess jointed dolls with natural

hair 20 inches tall 325
Kcstuer jointed dolls with natural

eyelashes and natural hair 24 inches
t II 450

Same as above 26 inches tall 540
Dressed dolls 15 inches tall at 75c

and 84cbisqueface
Dressed dolls 22 inches tall at 225

and 249-
Dressed dolls 22 inches tall at 298

and 308
Many sizes and many sweet faces
Bisque Heads artificial hair price

each 17c 45c 68c
Bisque Heads natural hair price

each 75c 89c 124 139

Wooden Iron and
Mechanical Toys in a
great variety

ALWAYS

Philadelphians

THE WOMAN THATS GOOD

i

Ho Gentlemen lift your glasses up
Each gallant each swain and lover

A kiss to the beads that brim in the cup
A laugh for the foam spilt overt

For the soul is alit and the heart beats
high

And care has unloosed its tether
Now drink said the sage for tomor ¬

row we diet
So lets have a toast together

Swing the goblet aloft to the lips let it

fallu you the knee to address
her

And drink gentle sirs to the queen of u
all-

y Tothe Womans thats good God bless
her

Oh Youth is a madcap and time is a
churlt >

Pleasure palls abel Remorse follows

1after
The world hustles on its pitiless whirllaughIBut theres on gentle heart in its bosom

of white
Dear Love with the tender eyes gleam-

ing
Who has all the wealth of my homage

tonight
Where she lies in her innocent dream-

Ing
And a watch oer her ever my spirit shall

keep
While the angels lean down to caress

her
And Ill pledge her again in her beautiful

sleep I

The Woman thats goodGod bless j

her
1

AbBobemlas honey was sweet to theII

sip
And the song and the dance were allurIngIThe mischievous maid with the mutinous I

lip
Had a charm that was very enduring

But out from the music and smoke wreaths
andlace

Of that world of the tawdrily cleverC
There floats the rare spell of the pure lit¬

tie face
That has chased away folly forever I

1

And I pledge my last toast ere I go to myetesteO fortunate earth to possess hertto the dear tender heart in the little
white breast

Of the Woman thats goodGod bleaaherfFORTY HOURS

The Forty Hours adoration will begin I

at St Patricks church at the high mass
at 1030 oclock tomorrow morning con

The VicartJGeneralCroBl
conduct the impressive services T lsijis
being the holy season of advent there will
be a cdHBtant attendance and large HUB +

here will approach holy fiefflHiunis
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FurnitureIsAcceptable

By the dignified housekeeper a relative
or friend No matter whom you wish to
remember and to be remembered by
an odd piece or a whole suit for that

magnificentptock
Our prices too cant help pleasing the
donor because they are the lowest
quality and workmanship considered
that money can purchase It is with thequotethese
would require more space than alloted
and which must be seen before anyone
can really comprehend the multiplicity
of up to date styles shown

A Mahogany Music Cabinet put up
strongly with all the necessary drawersprice5T5

A Handsome Mahogany or Golden

50necessary
Fancy Rocker saddle seat built sub ¬00orJBeautiful Gilt Chairs for the reception

room or parlor this same chair sells5YMahoganyCenter
lab worth f sale price only ipOiUU

A Beautiful Mahogany Center Table
top is enriched by a handsome hand00price
Kid Gloves
Are most appreclatee because of their
general usefulness We gladly exchange
gloves after the holidays and would be
better pleased to have the recipient
come as it is our general practice to give

cOQslderatlon¬

Candies
Fresh crisp and delicious Sold by

the box or pound in our basement sales

J BACON roomSONS

THE STORE DUES RIGHT
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untilTueeday

AMERICAN SAINTS

Missionary Martyrs Will Be
Beatified and Canonized

by Pope Pius X

The number of the early missionary
fathers of the Jesuit order in America are
to be beatified and some more canonized
by Pius X One of the Jesuit fathers of
New York City who is a member of the
court appointed to examine the evidence
in the individual cases which have beenwitsh
regard to the progress

The informative process for the beati ¬

fication of Isaac Jogues Anthony Daniel
John de Brebeuf Gabriel Lalemant
Charles Gamier Noel Cbabanel priests
of the Society of Jesus and one of the
laymen their assistants or donnes Rene
Goupiland John de La Lande was in ¬

stituted early in September by his Grace
L N Begin Although many other of
the early missionaries of New Pranc-
and their donnes and even some of thei
neophytes might have been included iin
this process only those have been se¬

lected whose death for the faith can be
most satisfactorily proved Instead of
instituting courts in the various dioceses
in which these servants of God were put
to death for the faith it was decided to
have but one court in Quebec For the
benefit of the witnesses who reside i
France tbe Cardinal Archbishop of Pa InII

will be authorized to institute the
ative profess there also and this will be
done next April About fifteen witnesses I

six of whom have already been examined
will be heard In Quebec It is hoped
that the results of this process will be
ready for transmission to Rome next

summerIsaac Jogues was one of the early mis-

sionaries
¬

at Vincennes Ind and proba ¬

bly visited the Falls Cities

SOWDERS OYSTERS

Our readers who desire pure and fresh
oysters should remember James Sowders
whose advertisement appears elsewhere
His oysters are the best ever received
here and are free from the chemicals and
embalming processes used by other deal ¬

They have the natural flavor and
freshness and quality is guaranteed

being sold just as they are opened from
the shell free from either water or ice
Tbe knowledge that most of the oysters
sold here are preserved with embalming

will surprise many who thought
they were buying the pure bivalve Mr
Sowders also keeps all kinds of fresh
fish and now supplies leading hotels and
Ie4taarant

A married editor soliloquizes thus of
gentler sex There is gladness in

her gladness when shes glad and there
sadness in her sadness when shes sad

but the gladness of her gladness and the
sadness of her sadness are nothing to her
madness when shes mad
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Albums
Delight WomenBe-

cause they are an ornamental recep ¬

tack to preserve pictures of persons
whom they think a great deal of An
album adds much dignity too to home
ornamentation
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Wt UIIYC s very urge aaaunurent oI
beautifully autographed albums will put
together and will last as a presentable
ornament at home for years These
prices are just taken promiscously to
give an idea of how reasonably they are
selling 50c 79c 84c 100 125 and
upwards

Silver Ware
When purchasing such handsome ap ¬

propriate and always acceptable gifts as
silverware be sure to get the best The
name Wm A Rogers appears on most of
our comprehensive assortment It ex ¬

plains allthe present and the future
as no silversmith will ever attempt in
justice to his conscience to condemn this
ware Couldnt do it even if they tried
because most any one knows or has read
about Rogers silver ware being the finest
purest and best made-

Quadrupleplate Baking Dish price

1208Wm Tea Sets con ¬

slating of 5 pieces each iis fancily en ¬

graved price for set 7 50
Wm A Rogers Coffee Set set con

sists of 4 pieces and each is artistically
engraved price a set 10

Wm A Rogers 4piece German Silver
Coffee Set set has mounted trimmings
price for the set 18

Toys
of all kinds Prices are low enough to
please the humblest purse

Good BooRs for
Xmas Gifts

Books without doubt are tbe most ap ¬

propriate presents one can offer It is
always in good form to give a good book
Our assortment comprises a variety of
worthy publications and the variety is so

that ¬everybody
At 89c we offer
of any of the following books They are
finely bound and contents contain inter
eating and instructive literature histori
calstories and romances written by some
of the bestliked and farfamed authors
Professor at Breakfast Table by Holmes
Juletty by Lucy Cleaver McElroy
Little Brother by Josiah Flynt
Dr Dale by Harland
On the Cross by Von Hlllem
Heralds of Empire by A C Lant
Truth by Zola
The Long Straight Road by G Horton
Opponents by Robertson
Mr Munchausen by J Kendrick Bangs
Making of a Statesman by Horis
The Master Key by Frank Baum
The Little Chief by Eliza F Pollard
A House Party by Paul Leicester Ford
Barbara Ladd by C G D Roberts
The Gate of the Kiss by Harding
Old Bowers Legacy by Edwin Asa Dix
Rosalyndes Lovers by Maurice Thomp-

son
¬

Sword of the King by McDonald
The Boy of Old Japan by R Van Ber¬

genAt

115 these
Popular Books

Beautifully illustrated and nicely bound
good legible print on good paper some
have edges tinted with gilt others haveamongthe
The Yoke by Elizabeth Miller
The Crossing by Winston Churchill
The Giver by Mary E Wilkins Fillmore
Sir Mortimer by Mary Johnston
Dorothy South by George Cary Eggles

t n-

One special lot of books containing
prose poems and fairy tales good read-
Ing for the children nicely bound in
while with gilt edge price 25c

Housekeepers Attention
GO TO THE

fAllS CITY

f M A T MARKETEForme-

rly
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Louisville Packing Cos Retail Marker

Managerr
HEADQUARTERS FOR

CHRISTMAS TURKESY r

SAME OF ALLKINDSI
xBeefSpringandVegetables

Louisville Packing Companys Meats Only

352 SECOND STREE-

TSOWDERSJ

I
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JAMES
159 West Jefferson Street

Fish and Oysters I
DOTH PHONBS QSEJ8

OLD AND RARE WHISKIE3 A SPECIALTY

BLUEGRASS EXCHANGE
Louis Wabnitz Co ProprietorsSToffkuti QT
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